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GANDHI
ANDROID DEVELOPER

PROFILE

A Self Designing and Developing Android Apps Developer since 2014 and
Node.js developer since 2018 which has helped me gain exposure in
multiple technologies including Google's Material Design, Firebase SDK,
SQLite, Android SDK, JSON, Rest APIs and more. This experience has

EDUCATION

helped me develop / design more than 7 apps on Google's Play Store
with total downloads of 800,000+.


Bachelor Of Science (CS)
Wilson College

EXPERIENCE

2012 - 2016

CASHMEN.IN
HSC
G.R. Patil College
2011 - 2012

Android & Node.js Developer

Feb, 2019 to Present

Cashmen is an Android project developed for my client with the use
case of providing users a platform to sell their old & used phones for
cash without hassle of posting ads dealing with tons of calls and
messages.

SSC

K DEVS (Freelancing)

Diamond Jubilee High School

ECLECTI

2006 - 2007

Android Developer

Apr, 2016 to Present

Started my own developer account under the name

“ Eclecti k

Devs

”

to

’

create Android apps that use Google s latest Material Design guidelines
and are user friendly. The apps made under this account were

SKILLS

HTML
CSS
JavaScript ES
React J

downloaded thousands of time across the globe.

eHo

m

Web Developer

Jun, 2017 to Sept, 2017

eHom is a Hardware Start-Up from Mumbai

.

eHom envisions this world

to be more safe and smart as per the time progresses and we want to

z

be the stepping-stone towards their path of being more organi ed and

Node.j

productive.

Android Developmen
Jav
MongoDB
I hereby declare that all the above information furnished is true to my best

k nowledge

and belief.

PROJECTS

(You can find below mentioned apps on Google PlayStore)

Cashmen.in

Android App & Node JS Backend

Feb, 2019

Cashmen is an Android project developed for my client with the use case of providing users a platform to sell their old &
used phones for cash without hassle of posting ads dealing with tons of calls and messages.
 I have made the android
application from scratch which works using API that I created using NodeJS and MongoDB.


Orphic : Obscure Words App
Android App

2016

Orphic is an android app developed by me as a project to learn Android development provides users with many obscure
English words with synonyms and example statements and many other features. With around more than 1000 new users
every week and more than 400 thousand lifetime users.

Crisper - Customisable Illustration and Stock images
Android App

2019

Crisper is an Android app I am still developing with aim of providing users with images and illustrations which can be used
in various places such as software projects, school/college projects and more.

I am developing this app with my focus on easy to use and pleasant to eye UI.

EveQuote - Quotes
Android App

2016

If you love reading quotes and or creating quote images EveQuote is the app you need. You get thousands of quotes
grouped into number of categories including Motivational, Inspirational, Funny, etc. You can like a quote, add it to
favorites, copy it to clipboard or make an image of the quote and share them on other social media platforms.

Zammistryhub.com
Website

2019

Z ammistryhub is a website developed by me for a client where users can enquire and book a service/repair of electronics
as well as sell used electronics.

LINKS
Github Profile: https://github.com/iMJ007
Portfolio: https://junaidgandhi.com/
Playstore: https://play.google.com/store/apps/dev?id=6428398715878309895

LinkedIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/mohammed-junaid-gandhi-31555313b/

I hereby declare that all the above information furnished is true to my best knowledge and belief.

